
 

#ThrowEasy  



PWS Throwing Schedule 
Advanced (13 years and up) 
Week 1 Re-mapping/build up (PocketPath Sleeve)  

Activation Warm up 

Foam roll 

Lacrosse ball shoulder/forearm 

T spine Rotation 

Wall Slide Y’s 

Wall Slide Y lift offs 

Hip 90/90

 


25 Dry Flow Reps Everyday  
Learn the 4 positions by watching the free “Learning Center” video 
instruction before proceeding 25 Dry Flow Reps both Lefty and Right 
side * 

 -7 Days a week 50% effort level 

	 ( Videos are in the free Learning Center) 

	 - (5) 1 position  

	 - (5) 2 positon 

	 - (5) Hip - scap - layback 

	 - (10) Under control full PocketPath throwing motion 

	 - (10) Free flow PocketPath rhythms (detach and reattach)


* Non dominate practice helps with dominate side adjustments 


* 1 position is ball or hand slightly out of the sleeve with thumb turning down and 
fingers on top of the ball.  

* 2 Position is elbow at arm pit height with ball relaxed and slightly below elbow.  



Week 1 Plyo Ball throws 3 Days a week  <60% effort 
level 

1 Set of 10 Reps  
	 Wrist Circles and figure 8’s 

Position 2 Tap catches  
QB sequence Holds 
Reverse Throws  

  
(High PocketPath)  
1 set of 10 Reps each 16oz ball   
	 High Pocket Quick Toss  

Reverse Walking throw  
Forward Walking Throws  

(Low PocketPath) 
3 sets x 1 rep each Plyo Ball 16oz/5oz (16 oz inside the sleeve 
followed by the 5oz outside the sleeve) 
  
	 Sitting throws (legs straight and glove side hand on the 	 	     
ground)  
	 Nolan Arenado throw 
	 Reverse Walking/jogging  
	 Forward Walking/jogging 
	   

Throwing the baseball  

Note*  
Right after you finish Plyo Ball drills, put your PocketPath belt/sleeve on for 
normal catch play with partner (for best results video yourself throwing Plyo 
Ball throws and catch play). Start with ball in sleeve for throws at 60 feet or 
less. Past 60 feet remove the sleeve only but continue starting with the ball 
in the same position as if the ball was in the sleeve. Listen to your arm and 
throw at whatever distance and intensity you are comfortable with.  



Week 2 Re-mapping/build up   

25 Dry Reps (7 days a week with the PocketPath Sleeve)  

	 - (5) 1 position 

	 - (5) 2 positon 

	 - (5) Hip - soap - layback 

	 - (10) Under control full PocketPath throwing motion 

	 - (10) Free flow PocketPath rhythms (detach and reattach) 


Plyo Ball throws 3 Days a week <80% effort level  
	 

1 Set of 10 Reps  
	 Wrist Circles and figure 8’s 

Position 2 Tap catches  
QB sequence holds  
Reverse Throws  
PocketPath Pivot throw  
QB sequence with throws  

  

(High PocketPath) 
1 set of 10 Reps each 16oz ball  
	 High Pocket Quick Toss  

Reverse Walking throw  
Forward Walking Throws  

(Low PocketPath)  
3 sets x 1 rep each Plyo Ball 16oz/5oz (16 oz inside the sleeve 
followed by the 5oz outside the sleeve) 

	 Walking/jogging backward 

	 Walking/jogging forward 
	 Double play  
	 Nolan Arenado throw 



	 Ground ball  
	 Soccer Throw 	  
	 Kneeling throw  

Week 3 Re mapping/build up   
25 Dry Reps (7 days a week) 

	 - (5) 1 position 

	 - (5) 2 positon 

	 - (5) Hip - soap - layback 

	 - (10) Under control full PocketPath throwing motion 

	 - (10) Free flow PocketPath rhythms (detach and reattach)


Plyo Ball throws 4 days a week 75-90% effort level  

1 Set of 10 Reps  
	 Wrist Circles and figure 8’s 

Position 2 Tap catches  
QB sequence holds   
Reverse Throws  
PocketPath Pivot throw  
QB sequence with throws  

(High PocketPath) 
 1 set of 10 Reps each 16oz ball  
         High Pocket Quick Toss  

Reverse Walking throw  
Forward Walking Throws  

(Low PocketPath) 
3 sets x 1 rep each Plyo Ball 16oz/5oz (16 oz inside the sleeve 
followed by the 16oz outside the sleeve) 
	 Jogging forward  
	 Jogging forward 



	 Double play  
	 Lunge to pivot  
	 Crow Hop throw  
	 Soccer throw 
	 Derek Jeter throw  

Recovery  
• Cross arm stretch 

• Forearm stretch 

• Lacrosse ball Chest/posture deltoid and forearm 

• Reverse throw 

• Sequence HipWhipLayBack 

• External side lying 

• Wall slides 

• Reach to sky 


Helpfull Hints 


* All Dry reps should be done using the “Flow 




* While doing your Re-mapping you can still be throwing the baseball or 
playing in games. After you have completed the Plyo Ball drills each day 
you can throw but we recommend doing some days without a throwing 
partner into a net so you can video yourself and see what changes need 
to be made to get that perfect arm path. 


* Be smart about intensity and reps and listen to your arm!

* Do not skip ‘activation” or “recovery” 

* Adding a well thought out strength program and diet will enhance your 

ability to master the PocketPath and add more velocity. 


PWS Throwing Schedule Youth  
Ages 10-12  

Week 1 Re-mapping/build up (PocketPath Sleeve)  

Activation  

Foam roll 

Lacrosse ball shoulder/forearm 

T spine Rotation 

Wall Slide Y’s 




Wall Slide Y lift offs 

Hip 90/90

 


25 Dry Flow Reps Everyday  
Learn the 4 positions by watching the free “Learning Center” video 
instruction before proceeding 25 Dry Flow Reps -7 Days a week 50% 
effort level

	 

	 - (5) 1 position  

	 - (5) 2 positon 

	 - (5) Hip - scap - layback 

	 - (10) Under control full PocketPath throwing motion 

	 - (10) Free flow PocketPath rhythms (detach and reattach)


* 1 position is ball or hand slightly out of the sleeve with thumb turning down and 
fingers on top of the ball.  

* 2 Position is elbow at arm pit height with ball relaxed and slightly below elbow.  

Week 1 Plyo Ball throws 3 Days a week  <60% effort 
level 

  
Warm up 16oz plyo ball  
	 

	 Arm Circles (20 forward 20 backward)

	 “L” Position whips 

	 “2” Position Tap catches 

	 Wrist Circles and figure 8’s

	 QB sequence holds 

	 Reverse Throws 




(High PocketPath) 
1 set of 5 Reps each 5oz/5oz ball  
	 High Pocket Quick Toss 

	 Reverse Walking/jogging throw 

	 Forward Walking/jogging Throws 

(Low PocketPath) 
3 sets x 2 rep each Plyo Ball 5oz/5oz (First throw inside the 
sleeve second throw outside the sleeve) 
  
	 Sitting throws (legs straight and glove side hand on the 	 	           
ground)  
	 Seated throws 
	 Reverse Walking/jogging  
	 Forward Walking/jogging  
	 Kneeling throw  

Throwing the baseball  

Note*  
Right after you finish Plyo Ball drills, put your PocketPath belt/sleeve on for 
normal catch play with partner (for best results video yourself throwing Plyo 
Ball throws and catch play). Start with ball in sleeve for throws at 60 feet or 
less. Past 60 feet remove the sleeve only but continue starting with the ball 
in the same position as if the ball was in the sleeve. Listen to your arm and 
throw at whatever distance and intensity you are comfortable with.  

Week 2 Re-mapping/build up   

25 Dry Reps (7 days a week with the PocketPath Sleeve)  

	 - (5) 1 position 

	 - (5) 2 positon 

	 - (5) Hip - soap - layback 

	 - (10) Under control full PocketPath throwing motion 

	 - (10) Free flow PocketPath rhythms (detach and reattach) 


Plyo Ball throws 3 Days a week <80% effort level  
	 




1 Set of 10 Reps 16oz ball  
	 Arm Circles (20 forward 20 backward)

	 “L” Position whips 

	 “2” Position Tap catches 

	 Wrist Circles and figure 8’s

	 QB sequence holds  

	 Reverse Throws 

 

  

(High PocketPath) 
1 set of 5 Reps each 5oz/5oz ball  
	 High Pocket Quick Toss 

	 Reverse Walking/jogging throw 

	 Forward Walking/jogging Throws 


(Low PocketPath)  
3 sets x 2 rep each Plyo Ball 5oz/5oz (First throw inside the 
sleeve second throw outside the sleeve) 

	 Double play  
	 Nolan Arenado  
	 Seated throws 
	 soccer throw  
	 Crow hop throw   

Week 3 Re mapping/build up   
25 Dry Reps (7 days a week) 

	 - (5) 1 position 

	 - (5) 2 positon 

	 - (5) Hip - soap - layback 

	 - (10) Under control full PocketPath throwing motion 

	 - (10) Free flow PocketPath rhythms (detach and reattach)




Plyo Ball throws 4 days a week 75-90% effort level  

1 Set of 10 Reps  
	 Arm Circles (20 forward 20 backward)

	 “L” Position whips 

	 “2” Position Tap catches 

	 Wrist Circles and figure 8’s

	 QB sequence holds 

	 Reverse Throws 


(High PocketPath) 
1 set of 5 Reps each 5oz/5oz ball (First throw inside the 
sleeve second throw outside the sleeve)  

	 High Pocket Quick Toss 

	 Reverse Walking/jogging throw 

	 Forward Walking/jogging Throws 


(Low PocketPath)  
3 sets x 2 rep each Plyo Ball 5oz/5oz (First throw inside the 
sleeve second throw outside the sleeve) 
	 Walking/jogging backward 

	 Walking/jogging forward 
	 Double play  
	 Pickoff  to 1st/3rd (w/ leg kick)  
	 Ground ball throw  
	 Soccer drill	 
	 Derek Jeter throw 



Recovery  
• Cross arm stretch 

• Forearm stretch 

• Lacrosse ball Chest/posture deltoid and forearm 

• Reverse throw 

• Sequence HipWhipLayBack 

• External side lying 

• Wall slides 

• Reach to sky 


	  

	 	 


Helpfull Hints 


* All Dry reps should be done using the “Flow 

* While doing your Re-mapping you can still be throwing the baseball or 

playing in games. After you have completed the Plyo Ball drills each day 
you can throw but we recommend doing some days without a throwing 



partner into a net so you can video yourself and see what changes need 
to be made to get that perfect arm path. 


* Be smart about intensity and reps and listen to your arm!

* Do not skip ‘activation” or “recovery” 

* Adding a well thought out strength program and diet will enhance your 

ability to master the PocketPath and add more velocity. 
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